
   

 

 
Thank you. This is a late summer edition of the Church Mouse, but by the 

time August 1 rolls around, I will be headed into the sunset a bit. It has been 

wonderful to get to know so many of you during this transitional period when 

Nancy has been hard at work being an amateur pastor on sabbatical leave. 

Please do not get me wrong on this. Amateur comes from the Latin word 

“amo” which means “to love.” In Latin amo is far different than the word 

“ammo” employed by the NRA.  
 
We have culturally convinced ourselves that an amateur is less able and less skilled than a “professional” 

and hence amateurs do what they do without the acknowledgement of compensation.  But in its origi-

nal form an amateur does what they do because they love to do it. It brings them joy. It is what 

they value and who they are. You are blessed to have a pastor who loves to learn, loves to lead, and 

loves to love. Pastor Nancy is an amateur pastor in the radical sense of the word. In gratitude you 

welcome her return to full-time ministry among you and to cherish and grow from her opportunity to 

rest and re-energize. She returns with the new wisdom of a grandma who loves her grandchildren dearly 

and is grateful that she does not have to do all the diaper changes. 
 
In the meantime, Martha and I will gather with family to celebrate our 50th wedding anniversary this 

August. Martha can still fit into her wedding gown. She asked me if I thought that I could fit into 

something that I wore at our wedding, and so I summoned all my testosterone to say, “Yes I could.” 

Well, it was not much, but I affirmed that I could still wear the tie that I wore at our wedding. 

Then, we have a few places and people we would like to visit and a wedding on Kiawah Island to attend 

in the fall. There are pastors across our Presbytery who wonder how they are going to be able to go 

away for a week of vacation, and so I will no doubt do some pulpit supply. 
 
We carry with us meaningful memories of you and this congregation, so do not be surprised if we sneak 

into the sanctuary sometime just to see how you are doing. You have solid leadership and a talented 

staff. Laurel Nelson is a marvelous and caring pastor, and she has been a marvelous gift to all of you 

and to me. Of course, you already sense God’s blessing with David Hurd’s music and Marion’s organiza-

tion. 
 
I understand I have chosen a few un-sing-able hymns, elected to preach from bizarre texts, and gone a 

bit wacky with poetic prayers and liturgy. But you have given me amazing memories of conversations 

shared before and after worship, meetings with dedicated officers and an opportunity to see you in ac-

tion. As much as I like to explore new places on Sundays, I feel sad that I will miss seeing you most of 

all.   
 
On a Sunday after a tragic fire in 2004, the congregation I was serving gathered for worship in the 

auditorium of Mendon High School. There we sang, “I am the Church, You are the Church, We are the 

Church Together.” It became clear to us that the church is not a building. It is a people. You have a 

lovely, meaningful, and historic building in which to meet and worship, but if anything, Covid has 

taught us again that the church is a people and that together they make a family in faith.   
 
When sitting in the chancel to lead worship I have envied those who sit with their children or grand-

children in worship. I look forward to a little of that. I will slide deeper into retirement, but it will 

mean time to worship God with others, but also in nature or connect with others who, like me, value 

friends. Most of all, it will be the continuation of a call, encouraged by hope, sustained by memories, 

lifted by prayer, and challenged by Almighty God. Thank you, Lord and Thank You Central Presbyterian 

People! God has dropped you into the loving hands of Dr. Nancy Lowmaster. 
 

Bruce                    
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Healing and Health   

+ Prayers for those suffering at this time: from addiction, depression, financial and employment worry, 

health concerns for themselves and for their families. 

+ Prayers for those for whom these anxious and uncertain times are difficult emotionally, mentally, phys-

ically, or spiritually 

+ Casey Hoover (Aimee Rose’s brother, diagnosed with liver cancer and is receiving oral chemotherapy) 

+ Chelsea Ellis (now home in Buffalo, continuing her rehab journey) 

+ Cindy (friend of Judy Claprood for more than 65 years, being treated for pancreatic cancer) 

+ Gary (Marion Andolina’s husband, receiving treatment for cancer) 
+ Gary Benedict (facing some health challenges) 

+ Gordon Webster (honorably retired pastor in our presbytery, who has been hospitalized and on a venti-

lator with COVID is now breathing on his own) 

+ Jeff Ellis (17 year old son of Mark and Angela Ellis fighting leukemia) 

+ Jo (son of Vinod Gnanaraj, pastor at First Presbyterian Church of Caledonia, who was severely assault-
ed at school) 

+ Laurie Tollefsen (sister of Deb McLean diagnosed with ovarian cancer) 

+ Sam (teenager suffering from polycystic kidney disease) 

+ Shari (friend of Julie Brocklehurst-Woods; Shari’s grandson is still facing significant challenges fol-

lowing a boating accident) 

+ Ward & Dorie (dear friends of the Rouleaus) and for families everywhere whose lives are changed by 
Alzheimer’s and other dementias  

Homebound  
+  Beth and Robin Wallace, Howard Viele, Marilyn Cleveland, Ron Scott  

Other Joys and Concerns 

+ In gratitude for all the nurses, doctors, teachers, spiritual leaders, therapists, all of those 
working in the mental health field, police, firefighters, EMTs, and all other essential workers at this dif-
ficult, difficult time 

+ For healing and reconciliation and repentance in our country 
+ Rev. Redda Ibrahim and Second Evangelical Church of Assiut, Egypt 
+ Rev. Dr. Francis Acquah and for Trinity Church in Accra, Ghana, and their pastor the Very Rev. Ish-

mael Ghansah 
+ Father Maximos and his congregation in Nigeria  

IN OUR PRAYERS 

We Want to Pray with You and for You 

If you are hospitalized, ill, facing surgery, or encountering other challenges, please let Rev. Laurel Nelson, the 

Church Office, or your Deacon/Elder Shepherds know. We would like to pray for you and to assist and support you. 

Please give us the opportunity to be a blessing to you. 

 
4  Katherine Miskell 

5  Angela Booth 

7  Marge Wilkie, Peter Ziegler 

12  Phillip L. Bracchi 

20 Gary Benedict, Jr. 

22 Ami Harris 

 

26  Sarah Roth, Ethan Roth 
 
27 Mallory Crane 

 
If we have missed your birthday and you would like it 

to be included in the Church Mouse, please email or 

call the Church Office and let us know the date! 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 
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COVID-19 Update  

 

At its last meeting, the Worship Commission proposed to Session to allow fully vaccinated congregants to 
wholly participate in face-to-face worship without a mask. HOWEVER, they also sought to ask that the con-
gregation be personally responsible and mindful of protecting themselves and others who may not be vac-
cinated by continuing to wear a mask. You may still worship via Zoom  live at 10 am, or listen to the record-
ed service on our CPC website (www.cpcgeneseo.org). 

 
The following statement was approved by Session: 
 

Central Presbyterian Church is committed to caring for all members, friends and visitors by 
being thoughtful in how we worship and interact together. As we move forward toward a more 
“normal” experience in the sanctuary and on church grounds, we ask that if you are feeling 
ill, please consider joining us another time after you are feeling better. We will always be here 
for you! It is our hope that all members will make appropriate personal choices when deciding 
to wear a mask or not. With some adults and children 12 and under still unable to be vaccinat-
ed, we trust that all members and visitors will be mindful of keeping them safe, as well as pro-
tecting yourself if the situation warrants. While many of us are eager to leave our masks be-
hind, please understand that there may be others around you who may not feel the same. We 
thank you in advance for continuing to be the loving church family who honors the message 
that Jesus spoke: 
 
“My command is this: Love each other as I have loved you.” John 15:12 

Rationale: Recent announcements from the CDC and the fact that COVID-19 cases are decreasing.  
    

To join worship via Zoom on Sundays just click on the link below or  paste it into your  web browser .  
 

https://zoom.us/j/97305921768?pwd=bjg4SVcvN3VtcmZBeHBnK1VKNzRnZz09 

Meeting ID: 973 0592 1768 

Password: 558424 

One tap mobile 

+19292056099,,97305921768#,,#,558424# US (New York) 

        +1 929 205 6099 US (New York) 

Meeting ID: 973 0592 1768 

Password: 558424 

Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/abnQhpo2IN  

Central Presbyterian Church is set up as a charitable organization on Amazon Smile. Through this program, 

Amazon will donate a percentage of the cost of your purchase to the not-for-profit of your choice. Just sign 

up on Amazon Smile and choose Central Presbyterian as your charitable organization (signing up for Ama-

zon Smile does not affect anything in your account on Amazon nor affect the price of your purchase).  

Here’s how to do it: 

1. Go to www.smile.amazon.com 

2. You will be prompted to select an organization. Be sure to select Central Presbyterian Church GENESEO, N.Y., as 

there will be other Central Presbyterian churches on the list.  

3. All of your Amazon account information will be transferred to the Smile account, and each time you go to Amazon 

you will be directed to that Smile account. 

Moderators of Committees and Commissions: 

Please be sure that the date and time your committee/commission’s August meeting is on the church office calendar 
by August 1 so that Pastor  Nancy can plan to attend those meetings when she returns. Thank you. 

http://www.cpcgeneseo.org
https://zoom.us/j/97305921768?pwd=bjg4SVcvN3VtcmZBeHBnK1VKNzRnZz09
https://zoom.us/u/abnQhpo2IN
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August Sermon Series 

 
I’m not usually one for impulse buying. But one hot 

July day I stopped at a Citgo station to get gas and a 

cold drink. Near the cash register I saw a display 

with the sign “Summer Road Music.” The bin was 

filled with CDs: compilations of classic rock songs 

from various artists – some hits, some less so – all 

on the theme of cars and summer adventure. We 

were about to leave on a family trip and were 

searching for ways to engage three young kids for 

hours in the car. So I bought a CD set, not really sure whether our children of the ‘80s 

and ‘90s would enjoy mom and dad’s music from the ‘60s and ‘70s at all.  
 

What fun we had: not just at our planned stops but also in the car along the way, 

serenaded by the music of Mungo Terry, The Box Tops, and Norman Greenbaum. And all 

five of us singing “Radar Love” at the top of our lungs.  
 

This August we members and friends of Central will have the opportunity to take a 

series of road trips together along with the Old Testament prophet Elijah. On four Sun-

days, August 8-29, we will travel with Elijah as he answers God’s call to speak God’s 

truth to King Ahab, confronts the prophets of Baal, encounters God in a far-off land, 

and entrusts God’s work to his successor, Elisha. In what ways are our experiences on our 

journeys – not just during the summer but through life – like those of Elijah? How 

might we be surprised? Where might we see and hear God? 
 

These stories may be unfamiliar to you; some are not included at all in the Revised 

Common Lectionary of Scripture reading for Sunday worship. That makes reading them 

even more of an adventure! 
 

You may find it helpful to read and reflect on the texts before the Sunday that they 

are preached. Below is the schedule of readings: 
 
  August 8  1 Kings 16:29-33, 17:1-24 
  August 15  1 Kings 18:1-46 
  August 22  1 Kings 19:1-18 
  August 29  2 Kings 2:1-14(a) 
   

Join us for this series of summer road trips.      

             Pastor Nancy 
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August 1 Sunday                         10:00am        Worship with Communion 
  Pastor Bruce and Pastor 
 Laurel lead worship - their 
 last Sunday as Temporary 
 Supply 
 
      Pastor Nancy returns to deliver the   
 benediction at this service. 
  
August 8 Sunday                         10:00am        Worship 
   Pastor Nancy Lowmaster leads  
   worship 
                                                             
August 15 Sunday 10:00am Worship 
 
August 19 Thursday                      7:00pm        Session Meeting 
     
August 22 Sunday                         10:00am        Worship 
                                                             
August 29 Sunday                         10:00am        Worship  
 
September 5 Sunday                         10:00am        Worship & Communion  

Important Upcoming Dates for August 

Men’s Group – August 5 

All men of the church are invited to a 
monthly coffee and conversation get-
together. We meet at Tim 
Hortons at 9:00 am on the 
first Thursday of each 
month, strictly informal, no 
agenda, no dues, no rules of 
order. Our next get together 
will be on August 5. 

Attention youth, kids, and adults! 

This year’s one-day family VBS will be held in CPC’s Field of Dreams on 
Sunday, August 15, 2021 from 11:30 am – 2:30 pm. The theme is “You 
are the Light of the World.”  Lunch from Giovanna’s will be provided.  
Please email Aimee Rose (aimeejrose@gmail.com) or text/call (585)245-
4575 if your family is interested in joining us!  

Reusable shopping bags with the CPC name and logo are available in royal 

blue, lime green, red, and orange for only $2.00. Get yours today! 

Special Fellowship Hour – August 1 
 

 Please come to a special fellowship hour on Sunday, 

August 1, following worship.  We will welcome back 

Pastor Nancy and express our thanks to Pastor Bruce 

and Pastor Laurel for their outstanding service to our 

congregation during our period of Renewal.  We also 

appreciate their spouses – Tim, Martha, and 

Rock!  We will celebrate with refreshments in the Field 

of Dreams, weather permitting, or in the Social Hall. 
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From the Organ Bench 

The summer is 

passing quickly 

and we have 

made great pro-

gress against the 

COVID virus, 

so....it’s time to 

turn our thoughts 

to the resump-

tion of choir re-

hearsals. If the 

way be clear, we 

will commence on September 8 with 

ringers at 5:45 and singers at 7:00. 

Both rehearsals will run about one 

hour. 
 
It seems like it’s been a long time 

and I’m really looking forward to be-

ing together with you all once again! 
 
~ David Hurd 

CPC Staff Recognition 
 

. 

following 

Individuals, 
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SAVE THE DATE! 

Our Annual John Vonglis CPC Dreams Golf Tournament  

Returns on Sunday, September 12 
 
 
Our 26th annual John Vonglis CPC Dreams Golf Tournament will be held 

Sunday, the 12th of September, following worship, with a shotgun start 

at 12:30 at Old Hickory Country Club in Livonia. A simplified awards cer-

emony (including a 50/50 and raffles) will be held immediately following 

golf. This year, a take-out chicken barbecue will be provided to all partici-

pants. Additional to-go barbecues will also be available to take home!  

This is our thirteenth year remembering John Vonglis, a beloved member 

from Central, with the tournament named in his honor as: “The John 

Vonglis CPC Dreams Golf Tournament.”  

If you are interested in playing, please contact Anne Bishop at 259-8282 

(cell with messaging capability) or via email (abishopny@gmail.com). If you 

have a particular foursome in mind, please indicate. Cost for golfers this 

year will again be $60, including cart and barbecue. Additional take-out 

chicken barbecues will be $10. Hole sponsorships @ $50 are welcomed! 

News from the Geneseo/Groveland Emergency Food Pantry 

              ~ Grand Reopening ~ 

We are pleased to announce that the Geneseo/Groveland Emergency Food Pantry will be 
reopening for Client Choice on Tuesday, August 3, 2021.  

One client at a time will be allowed into the pantry. No spouses, partners, friends or chil-
dren will be allowed to accompany client into the pantry. 

•  Spouses, partners, friends or children will be allowed to wait in library  
•  Clients will be asked to wait in their car until the pantry is available  
•  Masks are required  
•  Clients will be asked to use hand sanitizer before entering the pantry. 
 Bags will be packed and placed in a wagon and a volunteer will assist the clients to their  
  vehicle with the bags.  

Entry and exit will be through the pantry door (facing Second St.) We will no longer bring bags to the client 
through the kitchen door. Hours remain the same … Tuesday & Thursday 10 am – 2 pm and Wednesday 4 
pm – 6:30 pm. Please remember to bring your own reusable shopping bags. 

Please continue your support by doing the following: 
 

 Pray for the helpers at the Food Pantry and for the Food Pantry clients. Pray that all remain healthy 

and well. Pray that God graciously eases and resolves the hardship being experienced by each individ-

ual and family. 
 
 Donate: the pantry always welcomes your donations of food as well as monetary donations. If you are 

able to stop by the Food Pantry when it is open, you are invited to bring in fresh fruits and vegetables.  
 

To contact the Food Pantry, please call 585-991-8220. Thank you all! 
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Central Presbyterian Church          
31 Center Street  
Geneseo, New York 14454  
(585) 243-0669  

Please provide articles for the September Church 

Mouse to the office no later than August 20, 2021. 

 
Contacting the Church and the Pastor 

 
Central Presbyterian Church  

31 Center Street          Geneseo, NY 14454 

Church telephone: 585-243-0669                               Emergency pastoral care: 585-208-7606 

                                
Church office email: office@cpcgeneseo.org                         Pastor’s email:     pastor@cpcgeneseo.org 

Church website: www.cpcgeneseo.org 
 

Worshiping with thanks   + + +  Serving with love  

 
E-Giving Using Your Smart Phone or Online 

 
You can now give your offering or make a donation using your smart phone; use the QR code (shown at 

right). Other e-giving options are also available that don't require use of a smart phone − it’s as easy as making 

an online purchase! Just go to cpcgeneseo.org for more information. 

 

CHURCH MOUSE MAILING 
 

We are happy to provide those 

who do not have an email ad-

dress with a hard copy of the 

Church Mouse. Just contact the 

church office at 243-0669 or at 

office@cpcgeneseo.org  and give 

us your name and address. 

Daily Bread  
Devotional Guides  

 
Daily Bread Devotional Guides 
for June/July/August, are now 
available in the narthex or by  
contacting the church office. You 
can also read the Daily Devotion-
als online by going to 
https://odb.org/ and clicking on 
Today’s Devotional (Read Now). 

Sanctuary Flowers for 2021  
  

We have openings for flower do-
nations for September & October 
2021 Sunday services. If you 
would like to donate flowers in 
memory of loved ones or in hon-
or of someone, please contact our 
flower Deacon, Leslie McCurdy, 
at pestylesty11@yahoo.com or  
585-346-2630  

https://odb.org/

